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Close endings: 1984-85 / 1991-92

1991 Christmas: Asturian union leaders
locked inside a mine



Absolute defeat / Agreement

§ UK: 
§ Scorched earth
§ No social funds
§ Miners unions extremely weakened
§ Next generation became «chavs»

§ Asturias: 
§ An early-retired paradise
§ High pensions and regional funds
§ Miners unions preserved their strength
§ Next generation went to the University (and became emigrants)



Bibliography: a clue for cinematography

§ My personal library: books about the British miners strike



§ …and books about the Asturian miners strike

It’s the same if we look at cinema. Nobody has filmed the 1991-92 Asturian strike.
The subsequent social crisis, loss of values and lack of will to fight are the issues.



Why this contrast?
Disaffection for the Asturian strike

§ The British miners strike is a «lieux of memoire», not only
for the labour movement and not only in Britain

§ A fight until the end of any strength
§ A defeat with honour
§ An epic tale

§ The Asturian one is a good deal, without a reason for pride
§ No honour or epic
§ No meanings outside the regional frame
§ Even the mining unions have failed when they tried to

commemorate



Some films
§ DOCUMENTARIES
§ Which side are you on? (Ken Loach, 1984)
§ The battle for Orgreave (Yvette Vanson, 1985)
§ Still the enemy within (Owen Gower, 2014)

§ Lluvina (Xuan Luis Ruiz, 2002)
§ Remine. El último movimiento obrero (Marcos M. Merino, 2014)

§ FICTION
§ Brassed off (Mark Herman, 1996)
§ Billy Elliot (Stephen Daldry, 2000)
§ Pride (Matthew Warchus, 2014)

§ Pídele cuentas al rey (José Antonio Quirós, 1999)
§ Carne de gallina (Javier Maqua, 2000) 
§ Nenyure (Jorge Rivero, 2005)
§ La torre de Suso (Tom Fernández, 2007)



Still the enemy within / Remine

§ Probably the best documentaries
§ About terminal battles
§ Both made from empathy with miners
§ Giving voice to the defeated



Fiction narratives of the strikes: not so different from 
documentaries, not so far from memories

Billy Elliot: repression and scabs

Pídele cuentas al rey: false leaders

Billy Elliot / Pídele cuentas al rey



Pride / Nenyure
§ After defeat:

§ Pride ends with a huge demonstration. Almost a miracle: miners
strengthening Gay Pride. The struggle goes on

§ Nenyure descibes a dystopic future, without a trace of life



Brassed off / Carne de gallina

§ A combat speech

§ A parodic solution: Mining Holocaust Museum

Final scenes:



What is common / different?

§ Importance of pride and class consciousness
§ The weight of History
§ Defeat

§ Taste after the defeat
§ Unions
§ Enemies



Scargill / Villa
§ Union leaders:

§ Still the enemy within: Scargill appears or is
mentioned 17 times

§ Remine. El último movimiento obrero: Villa 
appears barely a second. He doesn’t say a 
word or is mentioned by anyone

§ Nowadays Scargill still remains as a 
character related to struggle and dignity

§ Villa has been expelled from the union he 
led for 35 years and convicted of corruption



About the enemies…

§ Thatcher is a perfect character to be hated

§ Unions are much more unconfortable as 
guilty


